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Due to COVID-19 pandemic Canada Post delivery times may be delayed. Dismiss Skip to Content GH Canada offers high quality Anavar Steroid in Canada. Anavar is considered one of the mildest steroids available. It is slightly anabolic and slightly androgenic. Although it is a C-17 oral, it still has a minimal effect on liver values, even at
higher doses. Anavar oral steroid is also not known to bodybuilders as the steroid for large mass gains. On the contrary, the mass gained by Oxandrolone will make quality gains, and gains that are likely to be taken after the steroid is no longer used. Anavar in Canada is offered at 20mg/50 Tabs. Anavar in the US is offered at 10mg and
30mg/50 Capsules. Content1 ANAVAR BASIC INFORMATION1.1 SIDE EFFECTS1.2 DOSERINGen Anavar (Oxandrolone) which was often referred to as an all purpose oral AAS. This drug was once marketed under the product name (still commonly used trade name) of Anavar. It has the unique quality of significantly stimulating (more
than other AAS) the synthesis of phosphoreatine in muscle cells which in turn allows for faster regeneration of, and a marked increase in, ATP. Of course, all AAS have this effect to some extent. Anavar is simply second to none in this aspect. Because of this quality, a rapid buildup in strength was often reported and a clear clear hardness
in the muscle was obtained with little weight gain and no aromatization. While it is a common belief that Oxandrolone is not very anabolic, a clinical trial showed a 44% increase in muscle cell protein synthesis after just 5 days of administration. Since Oxandrolone does not aromatize to estrogen, water retention is reported as quite low and
gyno was of no consequence. Also, for the same reason, during diet phases fat deposits were said to burn away faster. (Especially when the drug was administered with Clenbuterol). SIDE EFFECTS Anavar or Oxandrolone does not suppress any part of the HYPOTHALAMUS-PITUITARY-TESTES AXIS (HPTA). This means oxandrolone
in itself will not significantly suppress natural testosterone production. Therefore, it was not uncommon for some athletes to report post-cycle HPTA regeneration protocols that included this drug. DOSERINGen Anavar – Oxandrolone was reported to stack well with so-called mass steroids such as testosterone or high anabolic/moderate
androgen steroids such as Equipoise or Nandrolones. Individuals over 40 have reported excellent results by stacking 15-25 mg of Oxandrolone daily with 200-400 mg of Deca. why choose medistar steroids Our business has become successful by ensuring that we consistently deliver top quality anabolic steroids in Canada to our
customers. Store Steroids Canada for premium anabolic steroids. Every order is important to us, no matter how big or small. We aim to ship the next day on all Medistar Canadian Steroids. Packages are sent and discreet Canada wide. Medistar Pharmaceuticals is an established company built on quality Canadian anabolic steroids and
excellent customer service. We are happy to answer all your questions. Here at Medistar Pharmaceuticals we have put together special stacks. Now reach every body goal you dream of. * Gain mass * Increases strength * Less water retention than Mr. Big and Massive * Increases mass * Improves strength * Shreds a lot of fat * Boost
metabolism * Boosts energy for the gym MediStar is an established Canadian company built on quality products and excellent customer service. If you are looking for high quality Canadian made steroids you are at the right address MediStar has covered you with massive selection and fast Canadian domestic shipping with no customs.
MediStar has a 100% delivery battle. ANAVAR-20 – Oxandrolone, also known as Anavar, is one of the mild steroids. It is used to cut weight. ANAVAR-20 is taken orally. Oxandrolone is widely used because of the exceptionally small level of androgen treatment accompanied by moderate anabolic action. Although Anavar came to light in
1962, the medical use of these steroids began in 1964. Oxandrolone helps improve the protein synthesis of our body, to also help with osteoporosis or problems in bones, Oxandrolone is known. Oxandrolone is a steroid that can be so great for weight loss. Unfortunately, anabolic steroids are not good for you. ... Lean muscle is such a
crucial part of weight loss, so being able to build up your muscle mass while shedding body fat is the best approach to losing weight. Anavar is crowned as the safest steroid for women. The androgen effect is significantly low. It is usually used to cut body weight and fat burning process. The half-life of this steroid is 9-10 hours in adults
and 13 hours in the elderly. Oxandrolone can kick in pretty quickly and you'll see results in no time. A typical Oxandrolone cycle for women is about 4 to 6 weeks. You might even see women taking up to 20 mg of Oxandrolone per day, this is quite high and will probably result in serious side effects. Oxandrolone, sold under the brand
names Oxandrin and Anavar, among others, is an androgen and anabolic steroid (AAS) medication used to promote weight gain in various situations, to help offset protein catabolism caused by long-term corticosteroid therapy, to support recovery from severe burns, to treat bone pain associated with osteoporosis, to help develop girls
with Turner syndrome , and for other indications Use of Oxandrolone Moderate Body Fat Burning Diet Supplement for Women In and sport as a performance increasing substance Protein synthesis Muscle gain or lean mass THE COMPLETE GUIDE TO ANAVAR INTRODUCTION Oxandrolone, which most people know as if is an
anabolic steroid that has made waves in recent decades. This can be traced back to maximum functionality with avoidable and reversible side effects for both sexes. Anavar is a brand name for this androgenic-anabolic steroid drug that was first introduced into the medical market in 1964, although it was initially manufactured in 1962.
Anavar is a derivative of Dihydrotestosterone, which since its existence has gained more popularity not only in the medical sector, but also in the fitness world. Anavar oral anabolic steroid is usually sold as a small, round and white pill, although some brands now have it in different colors. This steroid like any other is a performance-
enhancing drug, but why many, especially women, prefer it because of its low androgen trait, hence reducing its side effects. BENEFITS The use of Anavar comes with many benefits, both in the medical and fitness line. The reasons behind choice and relevance over the years are as follows: FAT CUTTING Anavar is undeniably one of
the most powerful cutting steroids. In fact, according to studies that have been done over time, this pill has more ability to help cut down on the fat in the body that it has to help build muscle as most people will expect. Anavar reduces the amount of fat stored in different parts of the body in no time, while helping to maintain body muscles.
This means that you will get your desired shape without any fear of your muscle being shrivelled. PROTEIN AND NITROGEN RETENTION These two functions are composed because they ultimately serve the same purpose. The secret of Anavar help to build large muscle fibers while losing some fat is in its ability to increase protein
production and nitrogen retention in the body. These two substances are needed to keep the muscle in shape, and Anavar does a great job in having enough of them in the blood so that the tissues can have enough protein and nitrogen to work with. Anavar makes this happen by preventing the catabolic action of some hormones in the
body when the body is experiencing serious work. STRENGTH GAIN Anavar is not one of the typical performance-enhancing drugs that increase your muscle fibers. Instead, it takes a more subtle and indirect approach to solving muscle wasting problem. Anavar helps to boost the user's power, and once this is achieved, you are sure that
you want to use that power properly. For an athlete or anyone who wants to hit the gym, Anavar can pump you with enough power to cover you while you quickly hypertrophy your biceps, triceps, rectus abdominis, your hamstring and other with ease. INCREASE THE PRODUCTION OF RED BLOOD CELLS This is one of the main
reasons why Anavar is used in the world of medicine, apart from the solution to muscle wastage. Anavar can help solve the problem of anemia or low red blood cell blood cells in the body. This does it by helping to stimulate the production of red blood cells from the bone marrow, and this will go a long way in boosting user health. It can
help athletes keep their ships active and visible. SIDE EFFECTS Anavar is one of the few androgen-anabolic steroids that have provided avoidable side effects; some guidelines are followed, and the user does not overdose or use it for an extended period of time. Some of the most common side effects are: WATER RETENTION As what
is known with steroids, Anavar works by helping to hold water, among other compounds in the body. This can lead to serious unwanted side effects, such as bloating or the rapid increase in size seen in women. It can also lead to chronic kidney disease and other heart disease. This effect can be avoided or minimized if the dosage is
followed throughout the cycle. TESTOSTERONE SHUTDOWN Although most people have believed that Anavar does not shut down natural testosterone in its entirety, but this is usually the case for most anabolic steroids. A shutdown in testosterone can lead to low sperm production and severe erectile dysfunction for men, not to mention
testicular atrophy and an eventual decrease in muscle mass at the end of the cycle. However, this is preventable if a calculated dose of testosterone is taken along with Anavar during the cycle. VIRILIZATION IN WOMEN Anavar is one of the female-friendly steroids compared to the other anabolic steroids, provided it is used in the correct
dosage during the cycle. Also, for some women who already tend to develop some male characteristics, such as facial hair growth, clitoris enlargement and voice deepening, Anavar might strengthen if proper care is not taken. Other side effects that may be associated with Oxandrolone use include: Hair Loss Acne Liver Disease Frequent
Vomiting Persistent Headache HOW TO USE Oxandrolone varies widely, and it usually depends on its purpose for its use. In the medical field, for example, there are prescriptions given based on the severity of the condition that the patient presents with. However, it is most common to see prescriptions such as 5-20 mg per day for four
weeks for most of the medical conditions. This is different in the fitness world, especially for athletes who want to stay fit. The recommended dosage for men is also different than what it is for women. Also, beginners and experts have recommended different doses for them. For men, it is usually advisable for a beginner to pick up from
20mg per day then he can scale up during the second or third up to 40mg and then 60mg if the body works fine. A beginner should not go beyond 60mg in the first cycle as this strengthens him to various side effects. However, an anabolic steroid use expert can kickstart 60mg a day and complete the four four cycle without increasing the
dosage; however, if he feels a need to increase it at any point in time, it is not advisable to go beyond 80mg to get the maximum effect and not the side effects. Women, regardless of the level of experience are usually not advised to go beyond 5mg-10mg per day, as this will still yield the best result. CONCLUSION Anavar may not be a
fast-acting performance-enhancing drug, but it certainly delivers good results provided the guidelines are followed, and the dosage is strictly followed.   More information from our blogs:
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